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A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill

Stansted
CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 9

D. C. POULTON
&,so^r,s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS I.ANE
EPPING CMl6 4NJ

Iain & SelinaRankin
44 Lower Street, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8LR

TeVFax: 01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesihouse.co.uk

www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

CHIMNEYS
Guest House
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High House
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Airport term inal)
Tel 01279 870898

Accepts childrenfrom 3 ntonths

Excellent Ofsted Report.
Small Classes - Nursery & Baby.

Government Funding for 3+

Full day care available I am - 6 pm
Flexible hours 5l weeks ayear

Meadow Montessori Day
Nursery, S affron Walden

Tel Mrs Ingleby on 01799 513858

Accepts childrenfront 2-5 years

Excellent Ofsted. Small Classes.

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structured

reading, language and nuntber

Fttll or part time 5l week a year

working for PEOPLE & BUSINESS

POTHECARY & BARRATT

Commercial & Domestic
Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical Law

Litigation & Matrimonial Law

Wills, Probate & Trusts

SOLICITORS
White Horse Court, North Street,

Bishop's Stortford, Herts CM23 2LD
Tel01279 506421 Fax01279 657626

Parkíng & access for disabled

Also in the City of London

Tei 020 '7623 '1580 Fax 020 '7623 9815
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Right To Buy
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Buy To Let Specialists
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Methodist
Easter Day 20th April

9.30 am Holy Communion

ASTE R

cThe
GI.INK

HOLY WEEK
and

United Reformed
Maundy Thursday 17th April

7.30 pm Gommunion
Easter Day 20th April

ll am Communion

April 2003

A welcome awaits you at all of Súa nsted's Churches

St John's Church of England
Maundy Thursday 17th April

I pm Holy Communion
Good Friday 18th April

9.15 am Good Friday Project for children
3 pm Good Friday Project Service

Easter Eve 19th April
I pm Rites of Initiation and Eucharist

Easter Day 20th April
I am Holy Communion
9.30 am Parish Communion

ô

St Therese of Lisieux Roman Catholic
Maundy Thursday 17th April

8 pm Mass of the Lord's Last Supper
Good Friday 18th April

l0 am Children's Service
3 pm Passion of Our Lord

Holy Saturday 19th Apr¡t

I pm Vigil & Renewal of Promises
Easter Day 20th April

9 am Mass
10.30 am Mass

Society of Friends
Easter Day 20th April

ll am Meeting for Worship

Agape

Walk of Witness

I nte rde n o m i n atio n al Ev e nts
Palm Sunday 13th April

6.30 pm Friends' Meeting House
Good Friday 18th April

6 pm leave Lower Street
6.30 pm Stations of the Cross St Therese's

The Link (price f,3.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries Tel 01279 8L2797

Nl other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this rragazine are given freeþ ancl do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member chr:.rches,

village organisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by 10úApril for publication on 26ûApril
by 15th May for publication on 31't May



ROMAN CAÎHOLTC
St Therese of Lisieux, High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Sønsted Tel01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00 pm
Sunday 9 am and 10.30 am
Holy Days of Obligation 8 am and I pm
Tuesday - Saturday 9.30 am

Confessions Saturday 10am and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

The Story of Bamboo
Once upon a time in the heart of the great western King-
dom, there was a beautiful garden where, in the cool of the
evening the Master used to walk. Of all the dwellers in the
garden the most beautiful and beloved was a gracious and

noble Bamboo. Each year Bamboo grew more beautifril and
gracious. He was conscious of his Master's love for him,
yet he was modest and gentle in all things. Sometimes
when the wind came to revel in the garden, Bamboo would
throw aside his dignity. He would dance and sway merrily,
tossing backwards and forwards, leaping and swaying in gay
abandonl He was the leader of the great dance of the gar-
den, which so delighted his Master's heart.

One day the Master drew near to Bamboo and looked at him
with eyes of expectancy. Bamboo, in a passion of love,
bowed his head to the ground in greeting. The Master
spoke: "Bamboo, I should like to use you."

Bamboo flung his head to the sþ in utter delight. Day after
day he had waited for this moment when he would find his
completion and destiny! "Master, I am ready. Use me as

you wish!"

The Master's voice was grave. "Bamboo" he said, "I have
to cut you down".

A trembling of great horror shook Bamboo. "Cut ... me
down? Me ... who You" Master, have made the most beauti-
ful in the garden? Cut me down? Oh! No not that. Use
me for your joy, Master, but please don't cut me down!"

"Beloved Bamboo" the Master's voice grew still graver, "If
I do not cut you down, then I cannot use you".

The garden was still. Wind held his breath. Bamboo bent
his proud and glorious head. Then in a whisper .... "Master,
if you cannot use me unless you cut me down, then do your
Will and cut!"

"Bamboo, my beloved Bamboo, I have to cut offyour
leaves and branches too".

"Master, Master, spare me! Cut me down and lay my
beauty in the dust, but must you strip me of my leaves and

branches?"

"Alas, Bamboo, I also have to divide you in two and cut out
your heart; for if I do not cut this way, I cannot use you."

Bamboo answered. "Master, then cut and divide!"

So the Master of the Garden took and cut him down, hacked
offhis branches and stripped him ofhis leaves. He divided
him in two and cut out his heart.

Then lifting him gently, carried him to where there was a

spring of fresh water, sparkling in the midst of the Master's
dry fields. Carefully He put one end of His broken Bamboo
into the spring and the other end into the water channel that
led to His Fields.

The spring sang a welcome and the clear bubbling water
raced joyously down the channel of Bamboo's tom body
into the dry fields. Rice was planted and as the days went
by, shoots grew. The harvest came. On that day, Bamboo,
once glorious in his stately beauty, was more glorious in his
brokenness and humility. For in his beauty, he was life
abundant, but in his brokenness he became a channel of
abundant life in his Master's world.

The above story was t"* r:î:î someone I met in Char-
ismatic Renewal which I thought might be appropriate dur-
ing Lent and I wanted to share.

Wendy Moss

Meditation:
Dear Father, I love to sing and pray with words that praise
you. Simple words that I understand and mean - at least in
theory....

In practice though .... could I surrender my possession, loves
and hates, hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, relationships,
work, gifts, talents, habits, pride, anger... my will? How
can I abandon tlese easily? They make up my image - with-

_out them I am nothing! ... Yes, Father ........ I see, f under-
stand clearly! I øm nothíng until I have been made into
the image and likeness of your Son and that means my im-
age must first be broken!

Yet,Iarn afraid ofbeing broken! I have been broken be-
fore .... by people, by circumstances. Painful experiences,
and sometimes almost too much to bear. But .... were my
pride or self pity hurt more?

..... Yes, Father, by sunendering all ø you.... seeing and
feeling the comfort of those torn and bleeding hands of your
Beloved Son - those hands which were nailed to the Cross -
that show the depths of your loveformel Those hands
could never be anything but gentle, loving, healing and
kind!

Dear Father, send your Holy Spirit to give me courage to
allow myself to be broken by your Son, so that YOU could
mould me into something beautiful, something that will
please you welll

With growing love,

)

Your'Wayward Child,
Wendy Moss



SOCIETT OF FRTENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk M¡s Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, ll am

When I wrote this article I tried to think of how appropriate
it (the article) may be in the context of whether the world
would be in the midst of a conflict or not. I decided to st¿y
away from the subject of wa¡ and peace for obvious re¿Ìsons>

and tried instead to focus on a subject tåat is timeless, one
that shall enchant Homo Sapiens ad infinitum.

Sometimes we may find it necessary to quote other authors
because they express our thoughts with clarity and accuracy
that we cannot match. I quote some of Saint Thomas
Aquinas below:

'There is one activity that is peculiar to man namely the
contemplation of truth, which is the considerotion of things
divine. h is lhe only action that is in no way shared by
other animals. It is not ordered to anything else as to its
end since it is sortfor its own sake.'

Some of us meet in fellowship to share this activity in
silence, or sometimes through tle spoken word. Meeting
for worship offers an opportunity to t¿ke time out from the
busyness of the secular world, an opportunity to gain a
greater understanding of the relationship between ourselves
and the divine, our outer world and our inner world, the
nodal point between the past and the future. The past
matters less and the futr¡re matters less because the
experience ofthe present contains all that is needed for the
absolute satisfaction of our deepest cravings.

Paradoxically there is perhaps a tendency for one to be
distracted by the intellectual claim that there are a hundred
and one good causes out there, and before we know it we
are burdened by a fevered programme of good committees
and good undertakings. It is worth noting then that it is
important for us to attend to a relatively simplified life
program of social responsibilities ordered and organised
from within, one that is in opposition to the hunied
superficial tendencies ofour age.

Gratram Thwaits

NANCY TENNANT

It is with great sadness that we report the death of Nancy
Tennant at the age of 105. She died on March 13th in
Princess Alexandra Hospital where she had been for a few
weeks following a stroke. Her funeral is to be held at St
Peter's Church, Ugley. We shall be holding a Memorial
Meeting for her later on at the Meeting House where she
had been a muchloved member for a large part of her life.
Her support of us all was unfailing and her faith
unwavering.

We hope her many friends in Stansted will join us at the
Mernorial Meeting to give thanks for and celebrate a long
and wonderfully rich life.

Catfiarine Hurford

T'NIIEI' NEFOn}ÍEI'
Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
32 Loompits Way
Saffron Walden
CBll 4BZ Tel01799 526618

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill TeI01279 812593

Preachers for April
6th 10-30.am Mr Ralph Friday
l3th 10-30am Rev'd D. Simpson - Communion
l7th 7-30pm Rev'd D. Simpson

Maundy Thursday Communion
18th I l-00am Group Good Friday Meditation

ar Newporr IJRC.
ztrh 10-30am Dr David Thompson

Group Easter Day Worship
27th l0-30am Rev'd David Simpson

Since the opening of our new building the members of the
Church have been contemplating nev/ ways of using our
Church for the bene{it of the community at large, and one
idea thæ has been suggested was to serve tea and cakes on a
Sunday aftemoon. We feel that a number of people find
Sundays a very long day, especially if their family do not
Iive locally, and would like somewhere to go for a chat and
a cup oftea.

Having said that we will do this on Sundays, we are going
to start offby opening up on the May Day Bank Holiday
Monday which is the 5th May, The other planned dates fbr
this year a¡e on the following Sundays.

June lst, July 6th, August 3rd, September 7th

Come and join us at the Church on Chapel Hill between 3

and 5pm, whether you are wanting company, out for a walk
or just simply would like a cup of tea" everyone is welcome
old and young.

Janet Townsend

MElHOIIISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Storford Tel01279 654475

Secretary Mn Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
stansted Tel 01279 813579

Email: methodists@stansted.net

All services start åt 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for April
6th Jerry Heyhoe
13th Ken Mark
20th Easter Sunday - Rev'd Jim Gill

Holy Communion
27th Joan Kennet

1

Friday, l lth April - Fellowship Meeting
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All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Ofüce
locrt¿d.in the
Upper: Roorn;

lS¿:Johnls.Chur.eh: Halli,
Stansted' ,CM34:8JP

{or.tze)_8 r.5243
<chuich.ófi ìcê@sansted,net>

AdminiûotÐr
ilÍs Elizabe¡t*r Jenninç

Churú Hall Br,olcings

Seaeuty
Mt*Joy Lambe
(ot27sr,8t7et.7

<ioy@*mstednet>

.opm
fr.om
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lÏ00næn

Monday

Wednesda¡r

Friday

Rector

Revd Andrew Spunr
The.Rectory

5 St John's Road
Stansted llbuntfitchet

EssÐq CM24 8JP

phone lf.ax (ù12V9:¡ 8l 22A3
<rector@stonsæd.net>

Honorory As¡51s¡¡ ¡'est
Canon Derek.Jâckson.

88 Stan*ed Road.
Bishopls $¿6¡¡¡q¡¿
Herts, CM23 2DZ

þhone (01279) 652664

Dir'ætor d'lllusic
l.trs Glynis llor.ris

Wakeley
lreetes'[ane

Eversdên
Carrìbs, CB3 7HF{'

Þh onelfax (0 t 223) 2636'40
<chu rdt ñusiè@tansted.n d>

(hiHrsts Gatrdt
Ëlrs.ltarion Jirhmon

' (ot¿¡g). 8.t:2284,

M*Jter." &Tútller -"røup

:titñ Th¡a.SddÌ
(01275) 8.r{37r

-A Country Porish

o ne of the best things about writ¡ng
about people is being allowed to step

into their world. Most often, this comes
rny wãy thr.ough wrkinga funeral address.
Sometimes, drrough writing,çq¡ dris :pübli=

,cation,'[irn giv.en: a glimpse. ¡flto vr¡orHs I
scarcely lrnewexisted: I'll never f,b.rget- an
afternoon spent,,fol lowing PC.Jim. Stilhrs:
arourid hís beat,in,Soho, which v¡as:both a

åscinating discovery ofjir¡u and the world
he bri¡gs,with:hirn to chu¡.ch on:Su¡d*t.

I wish,.otjrers felt the sarne. Since I have
been working for the Church of England I

have faced Tly' cameras on four occasiom.
Each time; when l came to see the out-
come, I have regretted my part in i¿ There
ís a.lot in the church which is woruh poking
fun at, hut t have seen colleqgues, wornen
and rnen of:stature, forcedtinto carnp cli-
chés at the handb of f¡lm directors with no
imagination, and even less real interest in
finding out what makes their subiect tick

The latest target has been the'Revd

Jamie Allen, a Nuneaton curate who was
fìl.rned making the transition to his first in-
cumbency in ruralWiltshire. He was the
subiect of the series Á Coumy Farkh Íor
BBC2: l gave it the benefit of the doub't
and tuned in, but it wasnlt long before I

saw a man, and,his farnily, being gently and
fìrml¡r shoe-horned into a Dibley view of
the church. Alrþht, so we have the odd
Diblg/ rnornents in'these parishes, but they
ü¡su¿lly ¡ust pass by and, donrt stay.

The trouble is, that while the film crew
were busy with small things, they missed
the big ones. We were regaled with allthe
us¡¡al ca.r.lreos you would e>(pect u*ren,eul.
.trlFes: rnset, . His tattooq, rnagic,tr.íc,ks anf
f¡:,esh enthusiasm w.ere set.against a stony-

' faced,'wilft¡lli rur:al, esablishrnem. Jarnie
and his wife,had the .t¡sual tesk of, corning
alonggidethe'cornpletesocialrange,of r¡e-ir
parishes,.and trying to see the' world'
through the eyes of people.whose lives

woufd not normalty have touched.theirs.
The truth is that the film-rmkers gave

us a caricatu.e both of rural clerglr and
rural commt¡nitieg so the seriesshswed us
nothing new, and little drat was authentic.

What they missedwas what drives a
rnan to.Jeave oflê:succêsStul and, lucrative
career to pur€ue such a poor:ly paid, irn-
plausible and deeply unfashionable one, ond
take his famil¡r wlth, him?

We finally and,unexpectedly catch a
glimpse of tlle man behind,the cartoon
when Jamie is asked about prayer. He
prays for his people rnorning and evening,
and this comes as a surprise to his inter-
viem¡er. Like all jour:nalists I have encoun-
tered, they will spend any amount of time
on why the enterprise is a throwbaclç or
sligtaly attractive in its naive, sunn)r opt¡-
mism and, of course, when it goes wrong
they will give,it their undivided attention.
But, in talking about prayer, and prayî,ng as

if sornedring depends on rÇ Jarnie wrong:
footed. his inter.viewer, and we saw, for a
short moment, dre heafü of a man who
does what he does because he sees God'
working in the liV.es of hi* parishioners.

I'rn surprised thatthe interv[ew dÏd not
end up on the cutting roorn floor. I am
glad it dldnt as it rescuedþrnie frorn being
yet another straw rnan set up Ð the,media
,iust to,be knocked,down ar,rd that, wher¡ it
'c,ornes, to Christian. faith, dlere are sor,ne
peopþ who are prepared to walkthe talk
at. considerable, cost,

St. Johnb Diar'¡r

Sr.rndays 8:0(hm Holy Conununion soid
9:30arn,'Farish Cornrnunion sung

l, l:O(hrn Open Doorr Service on
the 6nd snd lSth of April

Wednesdays l,O:OOarn: l'doly Cornrnunion soid
fotlowed,by coffee

Z30prn, Ìntertcessions .and,
lN¡tht'Pra)'er

Ghildrents Church, meets at *30am on Sun-
dq¿s in the Church HalI Tiny Toês is a
mothe¡'and,tod<ller group that rneets fort-

.on, Tuesdal after$ooEs'in terr.rÞtime.
Læer Grosp is a '12-,b6 youth.group which
meets for"tnigtrtly o* Sun&y anenir-qs:at 7:30prn
for activities ín the church halL The:evening
concludes wirh candlelit,Nigþt,Frayer in the
chapel ln ch¡rch. Aflousegr.otrp rneets furt-
nightty and is currrentfy studying Fari s leters.

An&ewSprmr
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(continued)

From the Registers for February:
Funerals:
l3th Michael Meadows age 69 years
l4th Douglas Stanley Hudgell age 84 years

- 
Dates for your Diary:
Grand Sale and Afternoon Tea on Saturday, 17th May in
St John's Hall - details to follow.

The Rector's Annual Lunch will take place on Sunday,
l3th July (allowing diners to proceed to the Open Gardens
later in the afternoon) - details to follow.

St John's Church Hall

Church Hall activity has continued to be busy during the
past year with about 20 organisations regularly using the
venue and further work was completed on the
refurbishment.

Emergency lighting has been installed and showed its worth
during a povrer cut last autumn. The toilets were
refuitished. Estimates to replace the aged heaúng system
were too daunting and the Hall Committee decided to install
double-glazing instead to see how much this would improve
things. Funding came from the Airport STACC Fund, a

Quiz Night and a donation from the A¡t & Craft Market.
Other fund-raising events during The year included another
enjoyable Hill Chilli at Sonia Levy's house. The remaining
major prqject is the redecoration of the main hall, obviously
an expensive job for which we shall have to raise several
thousand pounds.

h addition to this refurtishment work, the PCC approved a

scheme to build a small extension off the north west comer
of the Hall which will also provide a separate entrance from
*le car park with disabled access. A grant from Bretts
Environment Fund has been approved and the Parish
Council agreed to make a loan towards the cost. Go-ahead
with the project now depends on gening an acceptåble

. builder's tender. One day the extension could be pushed out
further to accommodate a choir rehearsal and anrobing
room, and a re-sited benefice office.

The smooth running of the Hall depends on a lot of help,
much of it voluntary, and I am very grateful to the
Committee and other people for their cheerfrf efforts.

Looking ahead, two fund-raising events this year will be
another Hill Chilli on Friday, 27th June and on Saturday,
5th July at 7.30pm, â concert of "Summer Magic" in St
John's given by the fabulous Cantate Youth Choir.

Put these dates in your diaries and bring your friends!

We believe in life before death

Thank you to everybody who
supported the Fairtrade
coffee morning. f25 was sent
to Christian Aid and the
Traidcraft stall took Í,142.70.
The purpose of tlre event was
to raise awareness of fair t¡ade
products, and the fairly traded
chocolate cake from a Stansted
supermarket was a great hit.

The competition to guess what
the Fair Trade symbol
represents sadly had no winner.
Perhaps it should mean what
some people guessed - the fruits
ofthe earth being gobbled up by
the richer nations. However, if
you look at the black background
you see a person with his/her
hand raised, rejoicing in fair
trade. This is the meaning of the symbol! So I shall be
gving the prize of a fairþ traded bar of chocolate to my
daughter, Amy, who saw it straight away!

Christian Aid Week 2003 is llth to lTth May. There will
be a Service to start the week on Sunday I tth and a
Market on Saturday lTth May, both at the Friends Meøting
House,

This year's Christian Aid Walk is Circle the City on
Sunday 18th May, starting from Wesley's Chapel. There are
tåree walks, 2km, 3km, and 3.5km so within most people's
capability, although walks can be combined for the more
hardy walker.

Whether we hi¡e a coach or go by t¡ain will depend on the
number wanting to go, so if you are interested. please let me
know a.s.a.p.

Finally, the usual plea for Volunteers. I don't pretend there
aren't better things to do on a May evening, but you do get
to meet some interesting people and have the warm glow of
knowing you are doing something for the disadvantaged
people in the world. So ifyou do have a few hours to spare,
please let me know.

Catherine Dean
813579

5

Guarantees

a better deal

for Third World

Producers

FAIRTRADE

Jeremy lVagener

Many thanks,
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April Meetings

7th April An Easter Meditation at 7 Blythwood Gardens
28th April Prayer and Praise at 7 Bl¡hwood Ga¡dens

Meetings stârt at 8pm and are open to everybody

Replete retreat

Can you imagine a sweet retreat? My ofüce colleagues have
a clear picture of my impending weekend. As I depart early
one Friday February evening they imagine my destination,
replete with gurgling laanz,n, muscle rubs from pretty
young girls in white tunics, ayoga room with a single oil
bumer filling it with lavender fragrance... . Even now, on
approaching the near perfect Tudor silhouette ofHengrave
Hall, a fragile glow illuminating the porter's entrance, it
seems that it could indeed house such benefits to body and
mind.

However the spartan and yet homely interior sigrrals a
different kind of retreat! Our leader, once t}re principal of a
theological college charged with t'aining reformed church
ministers, has already laid out the framework of our spiritual
training; the Old Testament book of Numbers or, using its
original meaning "In the Wilderness". That is to be our
sourcebook and we are to examine the wildemess we are in
and the states of our inner beings and that of our churches.
And so, as the weekend unfolds, we consider the plight of
the Israelites frustrated at the very point ofentering the
Promised Land and begin to see parallels revealed with our
lives today.

So, all gloomy introspection and holy huddles then? Well
not entirely. We always party like crazy. Bridget's fabulous
fruitcake can chase away the chill of any winter's day and
of course Brian still prides himself on the well stocked bar
he keeps. "Red o¡ white?" will probably be the words that
ring in my head as I look back in the coming weeks rather
than "bumed but not consumed" (a reference to the buming
bush, by the way and the resurrection power of Christ!).

"So are you nicely relaxed?" my boss gleams as he hands
me the next stress-laden piece of analysis on Monday
moming. "Well I would be if I could only remember the
punch-line to Brian's joke about the nun and the taxi
driver....what I mean to say is...yes very spiritually
refreshed and lots to think about! Lots ofchallenges
ahead!". Maybe I should think about alacuzzi and a vapour
rub...

HURCHESffi TGDETHER
,N STANSTED

Lent Groups

The final two Lent groups will be held on Friday, 4th April
and Friday, llth April at 8pm in the Quaker Meeting
House, Chapel Hill. Following these, an Agape service will
be held at 6.30pm on Sunday, l3th April, followed by a
bring and share supper. All are welcome

CTS Executive

A reminder that the next Executive Committee meeting is
on Tuesday, 8th April at 8pm in the IIRC Vestry.

Ruth Rawlinson

Save the Children
FUND RAISING WEEK 27TH APRIL.3RD MAY

. EVERY THREE SECONDS A CHILD DIES -

The Save the Children Fund is one ofthe three charities
supportd by R.A.P. (Regular Aid for the Poor), works in 70
countries throughout the world, including Great Brit¿in,
caring for children - the homeless, the orphans, the Aids
victims, child workers, child soldiers - there is no end to the
list of ways in which, these days, children are denied their
childhood. Providing food, shelter, health and education are
only part of the work covered by S.C.F., outside major
crises.

In Goma, where S.C.F. had a permanent base, within twelve
hours of the volcanic eruption staff were out tracing
separated children, despite many ofthem having lost their
own homes (those homes left undamaged were stripped by
looters - even in one house down to the kitchen sink).
Within three days a general food distribution to 70,000
residents was completed. Around 600 separated children
were identified and the majority have been re-united with
their families.

Save the Children week follows the joys of Easter week and
there will be envelopes available in the Stansted churches so
please give generously to a very worthy cause.

Jl donated:78p to charitable expenditure to benefit
children, with the remaining 22p we go out and raise an-
other !1. Also, remember that by Gift Aiding your donation
the Fund receives a further sum from the government.

6

Alan Wheeler

Joan Mercer



,,æffi#AAOUNTF¡TCHET
GARDEN C1UB

sPltNG SftOW
2.30 pm Sat 5th April

United Reformed Church Hall
Chapel Hill

Iisitors uelcome

Bentfleld School PTA

SPRING

FASllt0N Sllow

6.30 pm Tuesday lst April

Tickets {2.50 inc. wine

Bentfleld School PTA
Marnrnetrsn
May traEr

2 - 5 pm 5at l0th lúlatt
Treasure Hunt . Surfboard rides

Octopus Bounry Castle
Walk the plank . Climb the rigging

Mermaid make-over etc...

Fancy Dress Competition

Bentfleld Sclrool PTA

Gmnnr Snuc
ArrcmN[@@Nr

2 pm Tuesdotl flth Aprll

includes
second-hand uniform sale

cake sale

tl0^ttll-Sl'fftT llasf HorJs

OU|Z lllGHT ond
Auction of Promises

7.30 pm Fri 2nd May
Wisdon Park Leisure Centre, Ware

Tickets fó (incl. Supper)
Bor - Tel 0l 920 464883

Home-Start gives support, friendship and
help to families under stress

Branches in E. Herts and Uttlesford

7

@ rr\r;&0.,r'ffi
St John's Church Hall

7 for7.30 pm Sat Sth April
ln aid of Chevetogne visit

lncludes Refreshments
l8¡-r Tel8l2l09 gõ

Bienvenu a tous nos amß!
Venez avec une bouteille!

Aprit Vf LLll.GE
1 Tue Spring Fashion Show
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
3 Thu Local History Society
4 Fri Lent Group
5 Sat Garden Club Spring Show

NCT Nearly New Sale
Quiz (for Chevetogne visit)

I Tue Craft Sale Afternoon
10 Thu W
11 Fri Lent Group
12 Apr Lib Dem Ploughman's Lunch
14 Mon -17 Thu Amenity Skip
16 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
17 Thu RBL (Women)
18 Frí
20 Sun
23 Wed
26 Sat
May
1 Thu

Good Friday Walk of Witness
Green Waste Skip
RBL Fish & Chip Supper
HEAL Quiz

Local Authority Elections
Local History Society
East Herts Home-Start Quiz
Bowls lntroductory Day
Rainbow Chinese Auction
Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden Club
W
Plant Sale
Lib Dem Ploughman's Lunch
Mariners'May Fair

7 Wed

8 Thu
10 Sat

12 Mon -1ô Fri Amenity Skip
13 Tue PTA Fashion Show
17 Sat Christian Aid Market

Green Waste Skip
Summer Sale & Tea

EVENTS
Bentfield School 6.30 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm

Day Centre 8 pm

Quaker Meeting House 8 pm
U R Church Hall2.30 pm

St John's Hall 3 pm

St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 pm

Bentfield School2 pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Quaker Meeting House I pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm

Lower Street 6 pm

Lower St Car Pk 1 - 4 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm

Day Centre 7.30 for 8 pm

Day Centre I pm
\y'Visdon Park Ware 7.30 pm
Bowls Club 10 am - 1 pm

St John's Hall 7.30 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

Fire Station 10 am - noon
Day Centre noon - 2 pm

BentfieldSchool2-5pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 pm

Mountfitchet High School 7.30 pm

Quaker Meeting House 10 am - noon
Lower St Car Pk 1 - 4 pm

St John's Hall2 - 4 pm

Fri

Sat
2
3

QAt%
BVENINC

Saturday 26ü April
7.30 for 8 pm

Day Centre
Bring your own drinks

Ð6 (incl ploughman's supper)

Tel 813871

# #.-.rò$0'l
-,, olor\\1j)u,I*uo*
all[,aì'ç])ffi&
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Ssve The Children Week

ffiJohnítStansæòf
GrandSummerSale

and Tea
2 - 4 pm Sat 77th May

StJohn's Church & Hall

All manner of goodies on sale

The place for bargains and a
good cuppa!



UTTLESFI]RD CARERs
can give help and advice if you

are looking after a relative or friend

Support group at Stansted Quaker Meeiing
House on 2nd Thursday in each month at 2.pm

l2 Stortford H00d,ounmou¡ Cffl6 1UA Tel 01371 875810

0rgoniser: m0rlJ Hinton Registefeú choritl/ n0. 2q6329

IlffiL El\lD fARÌ,4 STI.O?
(u^ÅP- nctut na'n^a4en ent)

Gypsy Lane, Bishop's Stortferd CM23 1HA'-'
Feed . Bedding. Supplements

Tack & Rug Repairs
Rug Washing & Reproofing

0727s 8708s+ Äi:Ï.fr""5:iiffil1
0776 5802757 Local Homerñade produce
AlLø¡tqu,írí,e,ywd,æne Hazel End Wine

Mon - Fri 9.30 - 5 Sat 9.30 - 5.30 Sun 9.30 - 1

Balls Park, He¡tford
Award rvinning property dwelopers, (incorporating Sarbir Developments)
specialising in the rcstoration and conversion of L¡sted Bui¡dings. Operating
in Henfordshirg Essex and Cambridgeshire

.fjta.Ð\r
CITYéTCOUNTRY

¡i¡¡attrr

Bentfield Placg Bentfield Road
Staoste4 Essex

CM24 SHL
Tel 01279 8178&2

EwnürgStandaxl
l.r fa,.r.. ¡ú.¡.!ar

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

PHOFESSIONAL CLEANING ANO
PROTECTION OF CARPETS, RUGS,

UP}IOLSTERY, CURTAINS AND LEATHER

,V/efr -.aat,/.a"¿zæt7æ,ùøét/tr/-oo"
. Recommênded by le,adlng lum¡shing manufacturcts and rctailers

thÌougltout the UK

Spot stair a;d odou îemoßl a speciary
Most up to date ñetllods aYailable

Carpea patching and rc tuftinE
Ftamø Reta¡ding
Dornestrc or Commetciat wo'f. underTaken

Do yau have Asthma? Ask how wø can
eradicate t re cause rn 80% of cases
Ail woú îuW ínsurcd and guaranteed

Free estirnðtes and advicê given

Fully tâ¡necl and unilo¡med statt
Estâö¡istred s¡rce t969

5 Y€ar Gu¡rlntced
Gua¡dsmatr st¡in

protectioo ¡v¿ihble on

crrp€ts and upholstery

-I a
I I !

¡/ ¡ I a
a I I 58s390

rI vrsA It-

Sct clecttt
Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MGCP LCHE MIFA BRCP

Teh 01279 815907
I



STANSTED FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

rùy'elcome again to our bi-monthly round up of Fire Service
news fo¡ the village and surrounding area.

The New Year got off to a flying start with a spate of calls
on the 2nd January caused by the floods, which affected the
area. We were called out six times that day to flooding inci-
dents including a flooded property in Manuden, a mother
and two small children trapped in a car in floodwater at Wid-
dington, a 94 year old couple in a similar predicament at
Broxted, vehicles trapped in floodwater at Old Mead Lane,
Henham, and another in North Flall Road. The day was
rounded offwith a full emergency at Stansted Airport: an
aniving aircraft with engine failure landed safely. By con-
trast, the fotlowing day we were called to relieve Saffron
Walden's fire crew on a serious haystack fire.

During the course of the month, we attended no less than
six different car fires, as well as two derelict cars set on fire
byjuveniles on Rochford's Nurseries - a constant headache,
mainly because of the difficulty of access. V/e had 45 calls
in total in January, a high proportion of which were auto-
matic fire alarms, many at the airport in various places. On
the 8th, we were again called to a full emergency: an arriv-
ing aircraft with 109 persons on board landed safely despite
serious handling problems. On the l5th, we were called to
an aircraft tug on fire at the airport, but forh¡nately this was
not serious.

It was not a good month for road accidents, we attended no
less than nine in all, including five on the Ml1. The most
serious was a collision between four cars and a lorry on the
Ml 1 on the22¡d and, although no-one was seriously hurt,
we arrived to find that one of the vehicles, a Citroen Saxo,
had lost its engine and gearûox: it had liter¿lly flown out of
the car and was some twenty yards down the road! Ãrnaz-
ingly this is the second time we have come across this oc-
currence witlr a Saxo.

The following evening, we were called to another accident
in Bury lodge Lane, where two cars had collided outside the
old terminal entrance, one having overturned into trees be-
side the road. The moment we had made the scene safe, we
were called away to another RTA near Endeavour House,
where a vehicle, crossing on a red light, had collided with
another. Fornrnately there were no serious casualúes at ei-
ther.

The follo-wing day brought two more RTA's, a c¿ì¡ over-
turned at Broxted, with a driver trapped, and anotler at
Manuden, where the car was on its roof. Apart from a Bon-
fire out ofcontrol in Stansted at midnight (!) on the 16th,
the memorable event of January was of course the snow on
the 30th. We were called out to the accident on the M11,
which caused all the chaos, so well reported on the TV and
radio. Our normal response time to the motorway is of the
order of 15 minutes, but on t}tis occasion it took over an
hour and a halfto reach the scene, which turned out not to
have been an accident at all! Ax articulated lorry and t'wo
vans had slithered into the central gully, blocking the motor-
way. The sheer volume of slow-moving, tightly packed traf-

fic inevitably came to a halt as a result, but we were unable
to assist. Our 4x4 off-road fire appliance was busy around
the north of the County rescuing other ordinary fìre appli-
ances trapped in the snow.

February was little quieter, with 40 calls, amongst them 7
RTA's, including a car overtuming and demolishing a fence
on the Henham road: the young male driver sustained a bro-
ken collarbone; one ær fire; the usual clutch of automatic
alarm calls; 6 fïres, including a chimney fire in a thatched
house in Hallingbury, and an krdustrial Oven fire at the Dia-
mond Hangar, requiring the use of breathing appa.ratus and a
hosereel jet.

We had a full emergency on the 28th, with a Ryanair air-
craft landing safely despite an overheated engine. A flood-
ing in a flat in Stansted was easily dealt with, whilst a bath-
room emergency of a different sort occurred on the 2fth,
when a liule girl in Farnham locked herself in the loo at
homel She was soon released without difficulty and tears
gave way to smiles! As can be seen, the range of calls are
many and varied, and firefighters never know what the next
call will bring.

At Stansted, we have two fire appliances (Firefighters call
them 'pumps'), one a st¿nda¡d Rescue Pump, capable of a
(relatively) high speed response, and carrying a crew of six,
the other being our 'old faitlful' Mercedes Unimog 4x4 off-
road machine (known affectionately as 'the Mog'), carrying
a crew of two. The Rescue Pump is a five-speed automatic,
which carries all the essential equipment for any emergency,
ranging from cane rods and stimrp pump for chimney fires
through to high-tech hydraulic cutting gear, spreading gear,
and compressed-air operated airbags for rescues from road
accidents or from machinery. We also carry breathing appa-
ratus for four men, and the bright yellow chemical protec-
tion 'moon suits' for chemical incidents, together \¡rith all
the decontamination equipment: we are the only station in
the North West of Essex so equipped. The Rescue Pump
can pump water at a rate of 1,000 gallons per minute, sup-
plyng up to four hoses and two hosereels at once. It is also
equipped with a 110 volt generator to provide emergency
lighting by an overhead mast, as well as two tripod flood-
lights. It also supplies power for electric cutting equipment
and that other essential piece ofkit - an electric kettle!

In the next article, we will look at some of the other equip-
ment carried and the training involved. Meantimg please
keep checking those smoke alarms: remember there should
be one on each floor of your home, tested monthly: they are
a real life saver, especially at night. Ifyou haven't already
done so, take a few minutes with the family to make an es-
cape plan for your home and make sure everyone knows
what it is. You must ensure alternative means of escape
should the normal exits become blocked. We will deal with
this in detail next time.

Lastly, get ready for our popular plant sale, the next one
will be held on the station forecourt on Saturday May l0th
As always, tåe proceeds will go to the Fire Services Na-
tional Benevolent Fund' 

ph'ip Hastings

q
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The Feathenc
The Feathers Public House which stands on Cambridge
Road has had a væiety of names in its history. It was an

old coaching inn and lodglng house in the 1800's, and

records show that there were 13 people living or lodging
there in 188i. It was then known as The Bell Inn, but it
later became known as The Bell and Feathers. Perhaps the

n¿rme was changed when the Prince of Wales, later Edward
Vtr, had interests in the area including his friendship with
the Blyths and the Glbeys. The name was changed again to
The Feathers six years ago to avoid confusion with the Old
Bell krn on Pines Iü11.

The Belllnn c.1915

Alan and Barbara Hogg have run The Feathers since 1989.

Alan comes originally from Hackney in the East End of
London and has had great experience in managing clubs,
pubs and restaurants there. Alan and Barbara have three

sons, and because they felt that a pub atmosphere v/as not
the best in which to bring up children, Alan changed course

and took ajob at Stansted Airport for a number ofyears.
When he became redundant and his family had grown up,

his thoughts turned to managing a pub within the area. It
was then that ttre tenancy of The Feathers came up and Alan
was keen to take up the reins again. It is his sons who
stand in now for Alan and Barbara whan they go on holiday.

Alqn ond Borboro

The pub has seen many changes since 1989; in fact The
Feathers has positively blossomed from the dark pub with
¡wo divisive bars, one public, one lounge and an off-licence,
to the open, bright and very friendly place it is today.

The pub is owned by Fubmaster, who do not brew beer but
own a large number of pubs nationwide. They set up the

deal with the brewery as to which beers will be offered by
their Landlords. Therefore the brew can change at any time
if Pubmaster find a better deal, but this does not apply to
soft drinks or spirits.

The clientele ranges in age right across the board from
youngsters in their 20's to the older folk of the village and
all are given the same warm welcome, as we saw from our
visit there. There is ample opportunity for pool, darts and

watching sport on the big screen. In fact there is a thriving
Pool Team that meets every Monday evening to play local
pubs. In the summer Alan arranges the Pool League, which
involves pubs from further afield. Barbara serves food on

match evenings, and we vrere told that once the kitchen has

been refurbished food will be served regularly. There is alSo

an annual golf toumament held against the Kings Arms in
Stansted, which is very popular.

Monthly discos at The Feathers are well attended, as are the
occasional live entertainments involving solo artists or duos.

Alan and Barba¡a have held a Hoe Down on the summer
bank holiday for the last six years, and this appeals to all
ages. Also in the summer it is very pleasant for families to
sit outside, as there is ample space and a playground area

for the children.

We asked about the trend of drinking lager these days and
wondered if real ale or cask beer might fade away. Alan
assured us that although lager is popular, a very large
number of people still prefer traditional cask ale. We also

asked if any famous people had visited, and Alan recalled
that while making "Country File" in the village John Craven
popped in for a pint.

We were curious to know if there v/as ever any "trouble" as

the age range varied so broadly. Alan advised us that as he
had so much experience running pubs and clubs in London
he deals with any potential trouble before it happens with aThe Feothers os it is today
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friendly word of warning. This he emphasised was based

on mutual respect. We found this to be true as, to our utter
embarrassment, when we returned læer that evening to take
photos of the Pool Match, we r¡/ere asked very politely not
to put the players offby our flash photogr?phy - point taken
Alan. Forh.rnately The Feathers team r¡/ent on to win the
First Division match against The Mame 'A' team! The
young people speak very highly of Alan and it is clear that
he is held in great respect by everyone.

Joc

We were left with the feeling that The Feathers is a very
happy pub with a welcome extended by staff and clientele
alike to anyone who pops in for a d¡ink, either now and

again, or on a regular basis.

Interview by Mary rùy'arnett and Mike Dyer
Photographs by Nfike Dyer.
'The Bell Inn c.1915' by courtesy of Mr Paul Embleton.

,Ha,Tu,re Noles

Two species of violet are in flower this month, tle sweet
víol.et, viola odorata, and our commonest violet, the dog
viole¡ øola riviniana. The latter, having no scent, is
considered inferior to the sweet violet, hence its name.

The flowers of viola odorqta
are deep purple or white and

a¡e found in hedgerows and

scrub as well as woodland.
With its strong scent úre sweet
violet has always been held in
high esteem. It was adopted

*¡aL tid¿þ as the symbol of ancient
Athens and was much loved

by Shakespea¡e who referred to it eighteen times in his
sonnets and plays. In medieval times violets were one of
the flowers used to strew on floors to relieve damp/musty
smells. The flower in fact contains a substance called
ionine which has the effect of quickly dulling a person's
sense of smell. This is why when sniffrng the flower you
find the scent soon disappears. Offensive odours ofany-
thing nearby will also not be dstectable.

h 1573 Tusser, who was a musician and schoolmaster,
published his "Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry" in
which he mentions the use of violets for strewing. The
flowers were also at that time cooked with meat and game
and eaten raw in salads. Tusser suggested that those who
had no garden could grow violets, wallflowers and cowslips
in window pots.

John Keats wrote to his wife in 1819 "I hope you have a

good store of double violets - I think they are the princesses
of flowers, and in a shower of rain almost as fine as

barley-sugar drops to a schoolboy's tongue."

Rosina Ki¡kwood

THESTANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
DAY AND GOMMUNITY CENTRE

DAY CENTRE
Advance Notice

As we are always looking for new ways of improving the
meals we offer our members, \¡/e are introducing home
cooking on Thursdays, probably starting in May. This, we
are sure, will give excellent value for the price charged.

Registerel cñarity numú er 70049807

St lohn's Rqal
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Anrr Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill hrrsglove on
01279 8r470t
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Bentfield Primary School PTA

April, and particularly the run up to the Easter holidays, is a

very busy time at Bentfield, with lots in store for children and

parents. The month begins with our Spring Fashion Show on

the lst of April. Are you starting to think about summer and

a new wardrobe? Then come along for a firn evening and

some shopping. The children will have an opportunity to

model all the latest fashions (along with some willing parents

and teachers!) and the adults will have a chance to buy them

at a fraction of the retail price. Brands available include Gap,

Marks and Spencer, Principles and Adams. The Show takes

place in the School Hall from 6.30pm and clothes will be

available for sale throughout the evening. Tickets are just
f,2.50, which includes a glass of wine, so come along and buy

all your Spring Fashions at bargain prices.

On the 8th April we are holding a Craft Afternoon, where a

wide range of crafts from locally run businesses will be

available for sale in the school hall. The sale will take place

from 2pm to enable parents to have a good look around in
peace while the children are in class. We will also be

running a second-handuniform sale and a cake sale, so it
promises to be a great afternoon - who knows what you

might leave with!

Just before the Easter holidays on the l lth April, the children
will be taking part in a Sponsored Skip to raise money for
new PE Equipment. I'm sure the children will take up the

challenge with relish and raise a hearry sum while keeping
fit! Of cowse, there will be aprize to the pupil who raises

the most money.

It's now just over a month to our major fundraising event, the

Mariner's May Fair on the lOth May. As the title suggests,

this year we've chosen a nautical theme and preparations are

in hand to make this a spectacular event. We've got all sorts

ofaftractions lined up to suit sea-farers ofall ages, such as a

surfboard ride, an octopus bouncy castle, walking the plank,

treasure hunt, mermaid make-overs, and climb the rigging to
name but a few! And of course there will be a fancy dress

competition for the best dressed mermaid, pirate or even

sea-monster (the possibilities are endless!). Put the date in
your diaries now and come and have some fun.

And finally, the two new play structures have now been

installed and look fantastic. The children have already been

having all sorts of wonderful adventures on the pirate ship

þictured at foot of previous column), while the fabulous
playhouse has been putting young imaginations to work. We

hope the children will have many, many exciting playtimes

on the new equipment.

Marnie Tait

ín
e- 00

March has been a very busy month at Rainbow. On the 4th

we celebrated Pancake Day in our traditional manner. The

children made and ate their own pancakes and then took part
in pancake races across our outside play area. Parents were

invited to watch and also given the opportunity to practise

their tossing and running skills! It was surprising how few
pancakes actually ended up on the floor.

This term's theme is Spring. The children have enjoyed
going for walks to look at the new spring growth and reading

and illustrating the story "Danny's Duck". They have also

learnt about tadpoles and frogs. Children in the older group

were extremely lucþ to experience new life for real when

they watched a 3 week old baby being bathed

The children have really shown their artistic talents this term

Craft activities have included making a bird's nest out of
stra',¡r', an album of family members and a four foot high
person out ofcard, colouredpaper, paperplates and wool.
Mums particularly appreciated the beautiful photo frames

that were produced as a Mothers' Day Gift.

Our fund-raising efforts have been very successful this
month. Our cake bake in February raised over f490 towards

our outdoor shelter and we are now nearly a third of the way
towards our target of f2000. We are always grateful for any

donations however small and would particularly like to thank
Derek Honour who has recently planted a tree in our play
area.

Future events include our Children's Easter Party on Sunday
13th April 3-5 pm and our Chinese Auction on 3rd May at

7.30 pm both in St John's Hall.

Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
further information.

The Bentfield Boot
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STAN'STED

BOWLING

F -r- CLUB

Here we are getting ready for the outdoor bowling season for
2003; it really does not seem that long ago when we finished
in September 2002.

We are again hoping to get ne'w members this year from
experienced players to those of you who would merely like to
have a go to see what it is all about.

Whether you are young, old, male or female super ht or
maybe not as agile as you used to be then this is a game that
almost everyone can play.

More and more younger, school aged people are taking up
the game nowadays and we would be pleased to see some of
you in our Club.

As we are affiliated to the English Bowling Association and
Essex County Bowling Association, there are opportunities
for people to be coached and possibly play at higher levels if
that is what you want to do, supported obviously by this
Club.

We are inviting you to come along on the morning of
Saturday 3rd May 2003 between l0 am and I pm when our
Coach and instructors will be on hand to teach you the basics
and offer any advice. You are not obliged to join the Club
and the equipment required will be provided, just bring a pair
of flat soled shoes or trainers AND maybe a couple of friends

- it costs nothing.

If this date is not convenient then the Coach is happy to carry
out personal coaching in the momings, afternoons or
evenings during the week of Monday 28th April to Friday
2nd May.

Either way telephone 01279 813584 to book your FREE
place over this period.

Stansted Bowling Club is part of the village; why not become
part of the Club, meet new friends have fun and enjoy
yourselves, there is more to it than you may imagine!

We look forward to seeing you all.

Rex Turner
Secretary

The National Childbirth Trust
Education for Parenthood

For all ofyou with babies and young children or grand-
children now is the time to grab your cheque books and head
for our Nearly New Sale of maternity and children's clothes,
toys, books, videos and baby equipment. Top quality at
bargain prices. So ifyou need a spare potry for nanny's
house or an extra bouncy chair for the kitchen then this is
your chance to splash out without breaking the bank. Come
along to St John's Hall at 3pm on Saturday 5th April.
Entrance is by donation and refreshments will be available.

I thought this month I would fill you in a bit on what the
NCT is and does. Most people will think, from our monthly
reports on these pages, that we are a group of parents with
babies and young children tlat are very busy doing lots of fun
things. And we are. Don't get me wrong - locally we are
very busy and we do have lots of fun, both with and without
the kids, but there is more to the NCT.

The NCT is the courtry's biggest parenting charity and wants
all parents to have an experience ofpregnancy, birth and
early parenthood that en¡iches their lives and gives them
confidence in being a parent.

Our purpose, as a national charify, is to offer information and
support in pregnancy, childbirth and early parenthood to all
parents to give them the opportunity to make informed
decisions; it is also to campaign for improved matemity care
and better services and facilities for all new parents.

Locally we are able to provide a great deal of information
and support to local parents before the birth in the form of
our very popular antenatal classes, and after the baby has
arrived our postnatal support sfucture is there to help new
parents. More of all the many and varied services we provide
locally next month.

All parents or carers with babies, toddlers or pre-school
children are most welcome at any of our activities, coffees or
events. See village noticeboards for details or call Sarah on
01279 647022for a free diary sheet listing ofevents. Sarah
is also able to provide information about membership and our
branch activities and services. And if you're not sure if the
NCT is for you, then come along and "try before you buy".
You will be made most welcome and you can come as many
times and to as many things as you want to.

For details of antenatal classes for first or second time
parents, contact Rachel on01279 718632. And breastfeeding
support from a qualified counsellor, is available 8am to
1Opm, 365 days per year, by calling 08704448708.
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New Season

The 2003 season will start on April lst. This means the start

of the Wednesday Senior Club Evening, the fust of which
will be on Wednesday 2nd April. All regular and new senior
members welcome!

Spring Meal

An alternative to the annual Christmas meal took place at
The Cock in Stansted on Sunday 9th March and an enjoyable
time was had by all who attended.

Sweat-shirts/T-shirts

These are still available in varying shades and sizes sporting
the Stansted Tennis Club logo. If you would like to see

samples and are interested in purchasing these, please see

either Kate Rutter (senior sizes) or Chris Hollis funior sizes).

Coaching

Chris Hollis started the Spring/Summer junior coaching
programme at the club on Saturday l5th March. As well as

the usual Saturday moming classes there will also be lessons

on Monday,Thursday and Friday afternoons. A match
practice session will be held on Tuesday afternoons. If
you would like to find out more, please call Chris on 01279
319155.

Used Tennis Balls

A tube of 4 used tennis balls for f I - who can resist this
offer! Please contact Janet Hollis on01279 812073 if vou
would like to purchase a tube.

Working Party

Sandra Ayres organised a successful working party in the
club garden on Saturday 8th March, clearing the winter
debris and making the area look very attractive. A big thank
you to all those who helped on the day.

Tournament

The first tournament of the new se¿rson will be held at the
club on Sunday, 6th April (9.30 prompt start). There will be a
chilli lunch provided for all those who take part. If you would
like to enter, please put your name on the list on the club
noticeboard.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please contact
Kate Rutter (Membenhip Secretary) on01279 813053. For
any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott
(Secretary) on01279 466348 or Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 0127 9 812073.

Stansfed Tennis Club IVICLJNTFI TCH,ET
GAFIDEN CLUB

At the February meeting, members and friends enjoyed a talk
illustrated with slides by Mr Jim Buttress, on his work at the
Greenwich Royal Park, where he worked for fifteen years.

The park extends for 200 acres, and has many very old trees,

and a large collection of Rhododendrons and Azaleas, which
are well worth a visit in May/June to see them. Mr Buttress
retired 6 years ago after the Royal Parks were privatised, but
as so many retired people say, he said "I'm busier than ever"
including giving lectures on cruise liners, and also being one
of the judges for the Britain in Bloom competition, with Alan
Titchmarsh. Mr Buttress answered many questions and was
thanked for an interesting and amusing talk by Chairman
Cyril Stoneham.

After coffee the meeting continued with the business
including information on the club outing to Wisley on
Sunday 8th July, leaving Stansted at 9am and returning at
6pm, the cost is set at 18 including Coach fare and entrance
to the RHS Wisley Garden. Non Garden Club members are
welcome.

Members were reminded to bring their photographs for the
classes in the Spring Show competition to the April meeting
on Wednesday the 2nd April. The show on the 5th April is
in the United Reformed Church Hall on Chapel Hill, and is
open to the Public from 2.30pm.

At the April club meeting the speaker will be Mr M J Able,
his subject "Cacti", this will be followed by the club AGM.

Janet Townsend

STANSTED HALL JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB

Calling all young cricketers!

if you like the idea of playing 2O-over matches on Sunday
mornings this summer, with coaching sessions each Friday
evening at the ground, come along to our registration day
between lOarn and l2 noon on Saturday 5th April. You can
sign up for Under-l1s (up to Year 6), Under l3s (Years 7 and
8) and the Under-l5s (Years 9 and l0).

The ground is half a mile from Stansted station along the
road to Elsenham - we shall put a white flag opposite the
entrance.

If the weather is bad, we shall use St John's Hall, Stansted,
instead.
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fit Mary's Primtry Sphool
Parents, Teachers and
Friends Å.ssociation

Spring has defrnitely arrived at St Mary's - the entrance
grounds are ablaze of colour thanks to some hard graft
during the latter part of 2002. Members of the PTFA were
busy digging and planting hundreds of bulbs and the results
are delightful. This is partly thanks to a $ant awarded by the
Stansted Art & Craft Committee, so a big thank you for
helping us make St Mary's even more cheerful and bright!

Many congratulations to the St Mary's School Netball Team
(Years 5 & 6) who came 2nd in the Junior District Netball
Tournament, recently held at Saffron Vy'alden County High.
They missed out on the championship by just one goal (what
bad luck!) but well done nonetheless.

On March 6th, Mr Fagan of Foyles Educational paid his
annual visit to the school as we celebrated World Book
Week. All the children were given a f 1 voucher towards their
choice ofbook and most chose to buy at school rather than
visit the shops. No doubt the children enjoyed selecting a title
from the extensive range available and helped to raise fl20
towards additional books for the library.

Red Nose Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm on
March l4th. To raise money, the children took part in a
sponsored 'Change Your Hair for the Day'. Never before
have we had so many pupils sporting a Bad Hair Day! The
local beauty establishments and chemists must surely have
sold out of gel, hair spray, colour and any other marurer of
hair product or accessory. The results were quite spectacular
and colourful. The children, we're sure, had enormous fi.m

raising money for this important charþ that supports a wide
range ofprojects both here and abroad

On March l5th, St Mary's pupils and their families took part
in a Learning Together Activity Day. A wide range of classes

were on offer, including Family First Aid, Bicycle
Maintenance, Holiday Languages, Textile Workshop and

Arts & Crafts sessions. Our thanks to the college tutors from
The North West Essex Adult Communþ College for a

smashing day.

Exciting news from St Mary's - the new school web site is
currently under construction. This is a new way for parents,
children and the wider communþ to access up to date

information about the school. To view newsletters, dates and

events, lunch menus, clubs and examples of work, log on to:

www.st-marys-stansted.essex.sch.uk.

Further information such as a children's page, Govemors and

PTFA news, Prospectus and Annual Report to parents will be

available shortly. In other words, you don't have to wait for
The Link to drop through the letter box to find out the latest
news; you can no!tr log on to the lnternet!

Following an invitation to all pupils to compose the St

Mary's School Prayer, the children have received a

bookmark reminding them of the verse. There was an
overwhelming response and many excellent compositions, so
good in fact, that the official version is a compilation from a

number of children. It reads:

Dear God,
Help us to love and care for each other
To respect everyone who comes to work and play in
our school

Keep us all healtþ and happy
We thank you for our school, our families and our
friends
We are glad that \rye are able to learn
We remember others without families, food or
shelter

Teach us to share what we have gladly
In yow name.
Amen

Wise words for us all, perhaps.

Claire Jonas

PTFA Committee Member

lluwfohnson

Club

What a lot of fun we had at Joanne's birthday disco. Garry
King certainly has a gift and keeps the members dancing
away until they are exhausted. There is always a big cheer
when Garry appears. Our coach driver Ray also receives a

warm welcome whenever he arives and we are very grateful
for the way he helps our less than able members to board the
coach.

We have just had our A.G.M. which is always an enjoyable
evening. We had to say goodbye to Yvonne who waS our
Treasurer, as she is getting married in June. We shall miss
her and we wish her well as she begins her new life. Yvonne
was a great asset when we were on holiday and always had

far more energy to join in the fun than we oldies! We say a

big thank you to Val Reavell who has agreed to be Treasurer.

Val is certainly not a new face as she has been a driver for the
Club almost from the very beginning - 28 years ago.

Ifyou're ever at a loose end on a Thursday evening why not
pop in and meet our members?
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Already readers will be aware of the Essex County Council
tax rate increase for the coming furancial year - 16.740/o. k is
not intended to enlarge on the subject in this report, as full
and comprehensive details have been published in the local
and national newspapers. However, should readers wish to
raise the matter they should not hesitate to do so.

Following this point, this month's report will be devoted to
the consultation which is to take place on the subject of
Home to School Transport. This subject is of exteme
interest to marìy parents and comments and ideas are

welcome.

Presently the policy of the County Council is to provide free
home to school transport to the designated school from their
home address for children of primary school age who meet
the'qualifying distance' criterion. Currently these are:

1.5 miles or more for children of infant school age

2 miles for children ofjunior school age

In Essex these distances are more generous than the law
provides, viz:

2 miles for children under the age of eight
3 miles for children aged eight and older

f¡ Essex expenditure on home to school fansport is

increasing above the current rate of inflation: thus funds that
would otherwise be used for the provision of education to
children, is being spent on transportation. It is also the case

that the budget settlement for Essex County Council for the
year 2003/04 is well below the rate of expected increase in
the cost of home to school transport. Thus there must be a
change in policy.

Ifa change in policy is agreed, the position for children
remaining at thei¡ existing school, including a linked junior
school, will be as follows:

From September 2003

A. If a child is in year I or 2 they will continue to
receive transport under the existing policy [i.e. the
1.5 mile qualifuing distance criterionl until they
start year 4 when they will be re-assessed on the 3

mile quali$ing distance.

B If a child is in year 3 exceptionally they will
receive transport under the current 1.5 mile
qualifying distance criterion. Howeve¡ they will be
re-assessed for the following year [year 4] on the 3
mile criterion.

If a child is in year 4, 5 or 6 they will continue to
receive transport under the existing policy [i.e. the 2
mile qualifying distance criterionl until they transfer
to secondary education when a new application for
transport provision must be made.

These transitional arangements will apply for children
remaining at the same school. For children who move school
during the transition period entitlement to transport will be
reassessed against any new policy.

These proposals, if implemented, will have implications for
parents applying for a school place for a child ofinfant
school age from September 2003 onwards, and will change
the transport eligibilþ criteria as set out in the Primary
Education in Essex 2003/04 booklet.

Should any reader wish to raise this subject they should
contact the undersigned on 01279 812588.

Richard Vy'allace

County Councillor
Stansted Division

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Ofüce Hours
l0am-1pm
Monday - Friday

Council Offices
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 8139ó4

Local Elections
Hopefully you are all aware that elections to Parish and
District Councils are looming - lst May is the big day! We
have a supply of nomination forms for the Parish Council at
Crafton Green - please contact the Clerk or call in to the
Offrce if you would like one. If you wish to know more about
the role of a Parish Councillor and what is involved, please

ask an existing member, or contact the Clerk on 813214.

Playscheme
The scheme, which runs for 3 or 4 weeks in t}te summer
holidays, is appreciated by children and parents alike. As you
will know from the flyer recently circulated, we are currently
without a Playscheme Leader and unless we find one soon,
the scheme will be unable to run. If you feel that you have the
time to commit, and have some experience in working with
children, please contact the Clerk for fuither details. (It is a
paid position!!)

Good News For Children!
You may have noticed that the redundant swing frame and
base have now been removed from the play area on the
Recreation Ground. A new roundabout has been ordered for
this location, and it is due to arrive before the Easter holidays
- fingers crossed!

Windmill
Work is now in hand at the V/indmill to renovate the sails
and striking gear - this will enable the sails to turn properly,
albeit under supervision. Work should be completed by the
end of May. Will residents in the area please note that the
gate to the Windmill must be kept FREE OF VEHICLES.
This will allow the contractor access to the site, but more
importantly it acts as an emergency access to Mill
Cottage at the rear and must not be obstructed.

Ruth Clifford,
Clerk

C.
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

LOCAL HISTORY SO(IEIY

Our village may not have as much public open space as we
would like but we are lucþ to have the Recreation Ground at
the heart of the community. At our meeting on 6th March,
Peter Brown and Ralph Phillips, both long-standing members
of the Society, told us something of their researches into the
history of this popular piece of land.

Originally, this part of Essex was covered by primeval forest
and the area of the present Rec¡eation Ground became known
as Conygray Wood - cony not necessarily meaning rabbit but
thiel it was likely to have been a centre for highwaymen and
footpads! Owned by the Lord of the Manor, gradually the
trees were cleared and the land farmed in the strip system
introduced by the Saxons until the Enclosure Acts of the 19th
century. Most of the Recreation Ground land was, by then,
owned by the Fuller-Maitland family and at a Vestry Meeting
in 1867 when his scheme for road alterations in the parish
were under discussion, Mr Fuller-Maitland indicated that he
would resolve the village's need for recreational space.
Although used increasingly by the villagers, it was not until
1880 that the land was formally transferred to the parish by
deed ofgift.

One strip at the north end of the Recreation Ground,
however, did not belong to the Fuller-Maitlands. Known as

the Widow's Acre, it was let by Elizabeth Chapman in Tudor
times for the benefit of l0 poor widows in Stansted.
lncidentally, Elizabeth Chapman could have been one of 600
persons in Essex at that time convicted as witches. The land
was bought from the Charþ Commissioners by the Parish in
1895 for f200, asum which is the basis of the Charity Fund
still operating to this day.

The Recreation Ground has been put to good use over the
years. Cricket was first played there in 1870, football from
1893 and cattle fairs took place until 1905. The fi¡st houses

. around the green appeared in the 1870's. Bonfires celebrated
Edward VII's coronation in 1902 and the end of V/Wi in
I 9 I 9, when en effigy of the Kaiser was used as a Guy. The

' Village Fire Brigade drilled there in 1924/5 and the fust
swings were put up in 1932. And during WV/tr it was even
bombed!

Attempts have been made over the years - unsuccessfully - to
erode villagers' access. Ir 1944 it was suggested a civic
centre be erected (including a cinema). A hard up Parish
Council leased part of the area to the County Council as a
school playing field for some years and proposals were also
made for the provision of parking for the Roman Catholic
Church and the resiting of the Fire Station. However, in
1989 a Parish Council report expressed concern over the
overall lack ofpublic open space generally available in the
village.

Peter and Ralph accompanied their talk with extracts from
contemporary accounts and with some interesting slides.
This report must, however, be by way of a trailer - for the
main event, they hope to publish all their research in the near
future: we wait with inte¡est.

On 3rd April at the Day Centre at 8 pm we touch on another
topic of great interest to many: Lt. Col. John Sainsbury will
be talking on "The Home Guard" and \rye hope to see you
there.

Ian Seavers

Stansted
Evening

'Women's fnsdtute
"Hi, you guys" - the usual greeting heard by Susan Walker
and her husband on their month-long, 5,000 mile trip in
North Western U.S.A. which we heard about at our March
meeting.

Starting in Seattle, Washington State, they travelled east as
far as The Black Hills of Dakota (so named because they
usually appear black when seen from a distance) before
turning back west to the coast. They visited the Glacier
National Park and had a good view of the Old Faithful
Geyser in the Yellowstone National Park. They were
fascinated by the vast areas of thermal activity and heard that
the native Americans used to lower fish into some of the
steaming holes and bring them up nicely cooked. Time was
spent in Deadwood Cþ and they saw the graves of Calamity
Jane and V/ild Bill Hickok. At the Mount Rushmore
monument they were impressed by the 60 feet high busts of
Presidents Abraham Lincoln, George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and Theodore Roosevelt, but there were no leaflets
or boards giving information and the Americans they spoke
to there did not know in which order the faces appeared.
Cranberries were seen growing in "bogs" which are actually
ordinary fields which are only flooded at harvest time when
the floating berries can be easily gathered. Around them
were tall poles with platforms at the top for perches to
encourage raptors, which catch the voles that love eating the
berries. Susan saw many other interesting sights, lovely
plants, redwoods in misty forests and animals which included
bison.

A raffle was held in aid of the Meningitis Trust, which
supplies information and educational material and funds
resea¡ch into vaccines and treatment, as well as offering
support for those affected.

The next meeting on lOth April is on "Hanging Baskets and
Containers" with speaker Valerie Day, BSc (Hort), MI Hort,
at7.45pm in St. John's Hall.
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Royal British Legion

Woments Section

We met in sombre mood in February as this was our first
branch meeting since the death of Margaret Gabb, our
much-loved President. V/e all remembered her during the

Exhortation and our Chairman, Janet, paid special tribute to
Margaret in her opening remarks. This was also the meeting
at which Bessie took over ¿ìs our new Treasurer and she was

warmly welcomed.

Our Speakers were Edna and Alan V/right and, as always,

they treated us to a feast of beautiful slides showing our local
countryside. Beginning in January in their own garden we
saw their donkeys, snow-covered trees and hedges and

numerous birds. Then came February with snowdrops and

lovely views of Broxted Church. Thereafter, there were
pictures for each month of the year - pheasants, daffodils,
Iambs, butterflies and every type of wild flower, culminating
in scenes from Finchingfield, Ugley Green and Audley End.

The result of the Coffee Morning held on 12th March was
1247.55 and we are very grateful to all who helped and gave

their support.

Since 1946, from Easter to Remembrance Sunday, members

of our Branch have provided flowers for the two vases on the
War Memorial in the Memorial Gardens.

Our members are getting older now and we would like to
encourage other, perhaps younger, people from the village to
help us.

If you would like to go. on our rota we would be extremely
gratefirl and, as we have a flower fund, we would be happy to
pay for the flowers if necessary.

Please contact:

Doris Thistle (Organiser) 813250
Janet Hollis (Chairman) 812073
Cath Whall (Secretary) 813880
Bessie Blyth (Treasurer) 816231
Pat Clower (Vice-Chairman) 815220

Thank you very much indeed.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday lTth April in the Day
Centre at 7.30 pm.

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

A Fish and Chip Supper is to be held at the Day Centre at

7.30 pm on Wednesday 23rd April in aid of Branch funds.

We are very forhrnate to have as our speaker Garry King who
will be talking on "My Meat"!

There will be a raffle. Tickets available from Committee
Members - f,4 each. Do please give your support.

David Challis (815183), Bob Stoddart (814015), Eddie Laird
(813458), John Segar (813289).

Harold Thistle (Secretary)

SÏANSTED &
DISTRICT LIBERAL
DEMOCRATS.

Our next ploughman's lunches are on Saturday, 12th April
and Saturday, lOth May at the Stansted Day Centre, 12 noon
to 2pm. All are welcome.

We will be holding a post-election event at lunchtime on
Sunday, 4th May in the Stansted Day Centre.

Please ring 81422 or 813432 for details.

Ruth Rawlinson

GRAHAM sCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot BishoP's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & Singing

For details & ProsPectus Please

tel 0137t 878410 or visit us at

w\ A/v. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet. co. u k

email : phil Ìp@grahamschoolofdance.fsnet.co.uk

OF DANCE

Pat Clower
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For almost a century the Mission Room on Stoney Common
has been a centre of activity that has contributed prominently
in the day to day life of the inhabitants of Stoney Common so
bringing about a great sense of communþ.

In its early days at the beginning of the 20th Century the
Mission Room was very much what its name suggests.
Those who regularly attended the services led by Captain
Stephens and later Captain Smith, both of the Church Amry,
remember vividly the rousing hymns that were sung and the
great feeling of togetherness. A Mr Gurton, a professional
photographer, used to cycle from Bishop's Stor-tford to play
the Alexandre organ and he was assisted by the violinist Mr
Cawte, Jean McBride's grandfather. Sometimes other violins
were added and on occasions Captain Stephens, working for
the Mission until 1921, played the cornet.

During the 1914-18 War, for a time, the Mission Room was
occupied by troops and an empty house was used for
services. The Mission also provided a soup kitchen twice a

week where families could supplement their war rations.

l¡ the decades that followed the departure of the Church
Ar.my Mission the Room was still providing lively services
and these were led by the Vicar of Birchanger. Church
Festivals were very well attended and Mr Edmund Cawkell
would send produce from Rochfords Nurseries, particularly
grapes, to decorate the Room at Harvest Festival time.

Children of the '30s' and '40s' remember the flourishing
Sunday School led by Mrs Mildred Chester of Broome End
and Miss Ethel Church, whose sister Mrs Edith Harris
contributed by playing the harmonium.

STONEY COMMON MISSION ROOM

Gradually, over time, the Room was being used for many
other activities which have given much pleasure to the
inhabitants of those in the vicinity until its closure in July
2001. The Stoney Common Residents' Association was in
place to provide for their members various interests and
much enjoyment was gained at family parties and
celebrations, evenings of Bingo and also at fund-raising
activities which were always well supported. The energy and
commitment of Mrs Ruth Wickens and Mrs Jennifer Childs
and other enthusiastic helpers ensured that a strong
community spirit continued. It was a fitting legacy from
those early Church Army days.

Margaret Sylvester

The Stoney Common ¡lÂission Room

ru
rffiffi

Adult Learning - on your doorstepl

NORTH & WEST ESSEX ADULT COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Centres rn Sfansfed, Thaxted, Dunmow,
Saffron Walden, Harlow & Eppíng

â->+->
,+->

EssexCounty Council

FREE adult classes in Eng lish & Maths, Stansted, Saffron Walden, Dunmow

French, German, Italian - Thaxted, Saf l0 May 2003
Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese - Harlow, Sat i7 May 2OOs

Full fee t19.75, OAP Ê15, Benefit î,i0.OO

AÐULT LEARNERS' WEEK (10-16 May 200J)
come and try a course for free during Adult Learners'' week!

and enter our free compet¡tian to cetebrate our 1dh Anniversary

Contact Peter Kirk Centre, St John's Rd, Stansted for full details of any course at all
of our centres - Tel: 01ZTg 91331 g between g am and S pm
Full prospectus available at the peter Kirk centre, stansied

GET ON WITH ENGLISH & MATHS

DA LA COUR startingHOLIDA soon!sSEGEUA/VGYYONE

Free lT Courses!
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SNIPPETS

We were sad to learn of the death of Mrs. Joan Cadwallader

of Wetherfield. For many years she was a well-known
member of several Stansted organizations and will be missed

by her many friends and neighbours.

We are also sorry to report that the Revd. Margaret and Geoff
Booker, formerþ of Burton End but latterþ of Houghton near

St. Ives, have both been unwell. Not surprisingly Margaret

th¡ew herself into parish life at Houghton and until recently

conducted most of the services following the retirement of
their Vicar. She is also a member of the Stewarding Team at

Houghton Watermill. We wish them both a good recovery

with pettaps a tiny admonition to Margaret not to exert

herself so much in the future.

Stansted Hall Cricket Club are to be congratulated on
receiving a f5000 grant from the Lottery Fund. It is to be

used for better training facilities and improvements to the

Stansted House ground.

A reminder to all our readers that the next Farmers Market
at Ugley Village Hall is on Saturday April i9th from 11.30 am

to 1.30 pm. It will include the products from a Stansted

breadmaker.

The Rock Concert at St. John's Church on March 2lst was a

great success. The "Best Band Ever" earned its name with a

splendid performance. The audience entered into the spirit of
the evening with gusto. The event was voted a resounding

success and enabled some f,750 to be given to famine relief
in Malawi.

Bentfield School's Bike Auction organised by Diane

Williamson was another successfirl occasion. Almost all the

machines were sold under the hammer of Tim Turner from
Sworders, so raising ll50 for School funds. There is of
course a cry for it to be held again next year.

Please pass on news you may hear, by any of the usual Link
channels (E-mail, by hand to 58 Chapel llill or a call to 647213)

Kffi
STANSTED

MOUNTFlTGHET
wlNDMILL

COFFEE MORNING

10 - 12 noon
Wednesday 23rd Aprit

DAY CENTRE

R¿ffle * Windmill Goods

ROYSTON CHORAL SOCOETY

Choir returns to Royston

After their first performance outside Royston in nearly f,rve

years: in front of an appreciative audience at St Mary
Magdalene's Church in Barkway in mid-February, the Choral
Society retum to their home town for the next concert on
Saturday, 5th April.

The Mercury's review of the Barkway performance described
how residents were "bowled over by the concert which saw
the choir unleash their mighty voices".

You can judge those voices for yourself when the choir
tackle two major choral works: Missa Papae Marcelli by
Palestrina, and Stainer's Crucifixion. The concert, back in
Royston's Parish Church, begins at 7.30pm and concert-goers
are encouraged to arrive early to enjoy a glass ofwine before
the start.

Tickets for the concerts are on sale in advance from Royston
Library, or on the door on the night, price f8 (concessions
f5, 'still at school' f,l). For frirther details about the concerts
and choir call David Boarder on 01992 623489 or Caroline
Franks on 01920 822"123.

St Clare
Hosp¡ce

As ever, St Clare's is very dependent upon its fundraising
activities to maintain the facilities it provides.

Fundraising has continued apace over the past year with a
large number of successful projects including the Light Up A
Life campaign at Christmastime. Perhaps one of the most
striking activities was The Daniel Robinson Ball, organised
by Gary Neill at The Manor of Groves Golf Club which
raised a total of f20,000 for the hospice.

Looking to the immediate future, Pat Compton and members
of St Clare's staffwill be running in The London Marathon
on Sunday, l3th April. lf you would like to sponsor Pat
and./or any of the other runners, please contact Penny Sturdy,
Fundraising lúanagnr at the hospic e on 01279 413590.

Also, two events are planned at the hospice in Hastingwood:

Sunday, 1lth May
Yeeee - Ha ! Country & Western Barbeque
noon'til 3pm.

Join in the line-dancing, hitch your horse up and have a beer
at the saloon or kick off your heels and relax to the music
....stetsons optional !

SaintClareTrost
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Fon n PRoFESSIoNAL
APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE

ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY M.ATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

& Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE Roeo
SrRttstEo, Essex

Tel:01279 816816
web: www.mullucks.com

email@ mullucks@mullucks.co.uk

42 CHAPEL HIL[, STANSTED, ESSEX

CARPETS &
vlt{YLs

CARPET TITES . SAFETY FTOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAI

WALLPAPER
THE BOOK. CHOOSE AT

CURÍATN5
ANDFABRICS - RAIUíANDPOIES

I{AND MADE CURÍAINS

FPEELOAN OF SAMPLES
HUGESELECT'ON

FPEEQUOTAI'O¡V5

8120t9
ot219

PE
GCT TIIC MO'T OUT Of IIfC

llgpnotheropg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoldng therapy

nfso

Confidence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
Gastro Intestinal
Study & Exams

and much more. . .

Please ring GtYlllt CllCCRt
mR. BR. Btoll,

Þip. Clinicol llypnothero¡rg
0Í279 8rzr65

YOU'RE FU RN ISH ED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambridge Road Mon - Sat
Stansted 01279 815028 Sunday

Also new worehouse of Ïokeley

10am-5pm
11am-4pm

A¿¿w Gn
cân E vilt nEnilL

All sizes of cars & vans available

Please phone for a quote

Tel 01279 647880 (Stansted)

01279 436236 (Harlow)

Operi Mon - Fri Stonsted
Mon - Sun Horlow

Continental Cars
. Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk

patrick
howard
design
associates

+

a
o

BRAEMAR HOUSE,WATER LANE.
STANSTED, ÊsSEX. CM2,+ 8BJ.

Tel: (0 I 279) 817342 Faz (ol27i) 647 086
É-mail: phdassocs@aoi.com

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

U tZ month R4,C conrprehensive parts & labour warranty
E Ple-delívery and sáfety inspeCtion
B tZ months MOT

El Fart exchanEe weicome
-rr--.lrl H.y.¡. c!,ectr

El Finance arranged

ffiffiËåluffi@effiffi
TOOLMAKERS & PRECISION ENGINEERS

Mr R Bolton &
Mr A McClelland

Partners

Corner Buildings,

Parsonage lndustrial Estate,

Forest Hall Road, Stansted CM24 8TY

Tel 01279 B'17801 Fax01279 817802
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The Mower Shop

Mower
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ilactors

Tools & Accessories
Freldrngs engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel o-1279 B l33B I

LSEN
o

ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Ptay

Health & F¡tness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek

0'1279 812865

KINGS

EAMILY E) UTCHERSI- L)-

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FÊD PORK

ENGLISH 8 WELSH L,AMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE.FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEAÏS

FRESH FRUIT 8 VEGFTABLES

Tel 01279 812219

BROWN
lnterior / Exterior

Decorator

IMA

Playtime for accompanied 0-1-2-3 yrs
'No need to book' (Ê3 per child)

NewportVillage Hall Tues 1 - 2.30
l¡Talden Golden Acre Centre Thur 10 - 1 1.30

StanstedQuakerHall Fri 10- 11,30

0r why not hire our equipment for a party?

Telephone for further details

01799 550830 / 550525

wânF PunÍEns
Suppliers of quality

lnterior & Exterior Plant Containers

manufactured from

Glassfibre, Plastics,

Soft & Hard Woods & Metals

The Trhe Bam, Parsonage Farm, Stansted CM24 8TY

Tel0l279 8176411213 Fax 01279 817644

sales@wareplanters. co. uk
www.warepl anters.co. u k

Bridgefoot
Gattery
Tel / Fax 01279 871701

'orO1279871890

Mobile 07775 94:1601

Parsonage Road
Takeley
Bishop's Stortford

Other small pets a/so catered þr

24 Havr Luxury llnovefl

. All Fares Ouoted gefore Joumey Commences

. Limousinès / Chautreur Service

. Coçorate Account Facilities

. WheelchairAccèss - Minibus On Site

' For Bookings Call:
Tel: 01279 662444 Fax:, 01279 680750

Passnger Te¡minal, Stansted A¡rport

Ð;* wwwioftporicòr¿coíl

. All Veh¡cles Are Fully

I ER C UNTY
lndependent Estqte Agents

I Comþildge Rood, Stonsted
ïel 0l 279 8144OO

olso oT Sotfron Wqlden
ond Bishop's Slorfford
www.intercounf.co,uk

777
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ARE YOU UNABTE TO

ATTEND TO A TOVED ONE'S

GRAVT 0R ftlElrl0RlAL?

G

c0N
0ttER tarnitybÆiness

CARE,
frIAII{TENANCE
AI{ D
UPKEEP OF

FAIN I[Y
MEMORIA[S
AIID GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBTIGATION

0t37t 870 ó85

,t.O.W.

EiS HEâTI 1( G S?EC Iâ LI SÍ
BoilerServicing

Fast response to breakdowns
of Cental Heating
& all gas appüances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 Hor:rCall Out
CORGIRegistered

Ex British Gas

Contqd Juliøt
25 Bentrield Cantseway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

HEARI1'lG HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions oi

Stonsted Doy Cenire
between

l0 qm ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eoch monih

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 0137.l 873310
Registered Choriiy No. 289280

cFabricatioos
ß tbe local company for all soft furnishings,

madefrom ourfabrics or?our own.
Wall¡tapen, tracks and blinds ako supplied.

Forfree aduice and me¿tsuring seruice call

$ue ??7465 or €a¡ol n7+8O

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex,

East Hefs & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tei 01279 816701

Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

Chiropractic... s0 often the answer

To help you find out ¡f we can
help you we are offering an
initial private consultation w¡th
a full examination and X-rays
(up to 2 plates), if required

For t30

The Perth Chiropractic Clinic is the
longest established in the area and
over the past 10 years has helped
many people overcome and manage:

o Back Pain
¡ Headaches
o Whiplash
r Scoliosis

o Neck Pain
o Arthritis
o Shoulder Pain
o Sports lnjuries(normal price f,75)

(on production of this advert)
We offer

private consultation rooms,
full on site X-ray facilities and

evening appointments

The Perth Ghiropractic
Glinic

Teli 01279 815336
23



Come & Jo¡n a computer course
af HâRLOW ITeC
www.itecharlow.co.uk

The following courses are available at various day and

evening times and most âRE NOW FREE!

Basíc Computing for absolute beg¡nners

City & Guitds 7262 tevet I
lT Prínci ples, \Yorcl processí ng & S pread sheets

A+ Computer Maintenance la Znd level coursel

European Computer Driving Licence (ECDLI

PIUS lots oÍ other drytÍme & eveníng couñres
startlné, eve¡y Íew weel¡s - please phone îor delails

Advance booking essential - for an application frrm
tel 01 279 401 540 0 r ema il off ic e@itecha rl ow.co. u l(

We welcome applications from all members of society.
Wheelchair access and ample parking.

A.C. FYNAN
GENERAT BUIIDER CARPENTRY CONTRACTOR.

ÐfiENSIONS CONVERSIONS NEl,ltBUlLD

Ter: 01279 al 46.29

12 London Road,
Bishop's Stortford

CM23 5ND

Tel 01 279 8661 83

. Self Service . lroning Service

. Full Time Assistant . Service Washes

. Commercial Laundry & Horse Blankets

. Duvets our sleciality . Collection & Delivery
' Convenient Parking . Open every day

,s
OUR FANTASTIC NEW CRAFT

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PA¡NTS,
MOUNTING BOARD, MARQUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansted. Tel: 01279 812009

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

CRfiFTS

ffi@ ffiH

&t

OUR A SOlr
(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

. Paving .-Brickwork

. Fencing . Plant¡ng

. Lawns . Ground Preparation

ffiw
PHONE OR FAX

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 81 31 60

9 ÉoN

Free Consultations , Confidential Home V¡sits . No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on
Life Assurance . Pensions incl Stakeholder. Mortgages

lnvest¡nents incl lSAs / PEps . Cntical lllness . lncome protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate planning

Greenways, Park Road, Elsenham OIZZ 6DF ldlFaxOlZTg g16622

A member

Authority.

of

m0rlgages

DBS

DBS

nor all

part of

Financiai

fo¡ms

the

of

tvtYSts

criticai

lvlanagement

group

pic

illness

of
which is

rncome

compånies.

regulated

1ìe
pfotectjon

by

&

FSA

the

long

does nol

Finanoal

regulate

Seruices

cl$reeoways
Independent Financial

cfioancial I
Adußen

lanaing Collectables, Teddy Bears,
Cards, Diecast Models

ïraditíonal Toys & Games
Wood & Pottery Gifts

Dolls Houses & Miniatures & More
PHorocopvlrrrc & FAX Srnvlcr

UITTLE BEARS ot
Auto & Minioture

15 Combridge Rd Stansted
Tel Ot279 815723
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Rqy l.lorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINIS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTJONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812049

J R J0llllsf0t{ eâo RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully lnsured

Pruning
Dismantfing
Helge Trimming

T r e e s I S ftru 6 s su1ry (i e d ù I [øtú e {
Contract Maìntenance
Tel 01920 821595

LINDEN HOUSE ANT|QUES (Est 1969)

Do cqll ond view our good selection ofAntique
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook g Wqlnut

Open Weekdoys l0 om - 5 pm, Sundoys 1 - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted Tel:01279 g1ZZ72

I{at- æ o,t,tL¿sorr
Made to rnea.sure curtains, pelnxets & blinds.

Ioose couers, cusbions & upboLstery.

_I can ntpply fabrícs, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please callforfree aduice & measuring seruice

Tel /fax 777 452 Email: kareharrison_ I @yahoo.co.uk

W Celebrations @
r Balloons for that Special Occasion ;-.:
!,Ìllhehher you neeà a øinale balloon or.
,. balloone for a Iar4e ?ar}y, i

we. can accommoàa1e aìl your neeàs.
iv

We have a vast øeleclion of balloons to
caler for all occaeions

flave that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

làeal for new baby,.ñowerø,
weààinq qiflø for briàeømaiàø eúc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on OI ZZg Bt48l5

AII major credit cards accepted

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - D¡eset & catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We f¡elp yOU fhe moforisf by
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. f¡ee collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with mosf makes of vehicles
includine four wf¡eel drives

Please ring Matc or Neil on t1279 813315 or 815946

Ch¡ropodist
Sue Leech n¡ssch MBchA

Surgery / Home Visits
Routine Chiropody; Verrucae, Corns,

Nail Disorders

07626 414431

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01ZTg ï165TT
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Ages 2Yr-5 yeors

fvlornlngs 9.15 orn - l2 noon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Exc.ellent f oc.ilities
& orltdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (Nov 1999)

Corne & visit - yor.r willbe
rnode very welco/ne

;1;;;;;," ='*îH
8t4037 or0777 37307s4 EH

Unit @ @FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster
Speckled Hen Cottage

27 Chapel Street
Stoke by Clare, Sudbury

Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 0V774 654178

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
\Mills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel 817871 Fax 8L7877

Email: julianvickers @msn.com

ANTTQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER WORBY Tet oreso Bs tszs

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

47 Kníght Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279725332

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 816198

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A merhod o[ mind & body
AuiARENEss wkich ne[ensrs rel¡sio¡r

bork mrnrnlly nnd physicnlly.

Tkis cnr help wírk srness nelnrud

pnoblems nnd pnir

Private Lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod ucto ry Workshops
TatK

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St John's Road Stansted

Iel 01279 813886

Mill Pond Garden Centre,
Mill Rd, Henham Tel 851g37

€ Quality ?lantø 6
Hanqin7 ÊaøkeÍs etc

AIso large range of :

Terracolta ?otø - ComVoøNe
Concrele Ornamente

Garàen )unàrieø - Gaø
Coal - Water Softener galt
1heàe, Workøhopø & Otableø
Animal, ?et Fooàø & teààinq

(incl Wilà 7irà Fooà)

Open9am-5pm
Closed Tuesday

Sunday 10 am - 5 pm

?ilfKttYs ffi
Alzheimèrb

Help, support & adoice
for people with

dementi.a and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01gzl Ezzslg
Email:

alzheimers@uttlesf o rd.f reese rve.co

Dernçndå cårê & r€searah
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Can Depend On

CRUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAR RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BBEAKS, HOTELS, FERRIES

INSURANCE, TAILOB-MADE ITINERARIES

3 The Greens Building
Cambnidge Road

Stansted Essex Cf\A24 8BZ

117
Tel. 01279 815507

M em ber of Travel Tru st Associ ati o n

WHETBY MEDICAT CENTRE
AIso AESTHETIC SKTN CARE CENTRE

íncludíng laser & cosmetíc treatment
QUALITY, AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE

We specialise in

I Gynaecology
0 General Surgery
0 Plastic Surgery
0 Oral Surgery
0 Foot Surgery
0 Dermatology

For consultations & advice contact us on

0t279 442602
33 London Road, Old Harlov/ Cm17 ODB
Registered wÍth North Essex Health AuthorÍty

Protect and
preserve with
Knights Roofline

Buy,lu.r/t*2 ty

pVC-U No more repairing
replacement or Painting...
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Roofline:
/ Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour

or blister
/ Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/ Enduring quality
/Choice of finishes
/ Allwork guaranteed

NIGHTS
ROOFLINE

The Courlyard
Forest Hâll Road
Stansted Essex
cM24 8TS
01279 647999

'//)a l/ /tc¡/aøet/ ø y'n ui¿?./ou

xil'//, ( y''r y'¿,\ hn ¿¿ y'|...'

./il,1¿/io/t, n. nutta, lr@@
John Newmân

,/ Managing Diledor

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past

Exclusive Indían Cuisine

I Chøpel Hill
Stansted

Essex CM24 9AG

ot279 t15ótt
ot271t tt2774

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr8trtrtrtr
Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental
Bathrooms and Showers

Wsit our showroom,
displaying 30 senings by:

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

'Grohe
. Teuco
. Premier Showerlux
. Mira Design
. Sanijura

plus many more

27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CB 10 IAT
Tel:01799 522488 Fax:01799 522477

Website : wwwbubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

(Ð
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Email: info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr EJ
trtrtrtr

FREE Home DelivervtIII
IIII

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funeral Dírectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

family careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payrnent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 H¡gh Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Te|.01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi ffi?
-EE@@/i@(glEla



r
Quality traditional cuisine served with

original flaia friendliness & finesse
that will ignite your appetite.

Open Tuesday through to
and including Sunday Lunch,
llam-3pm&7pm-Ilpm

/--^\vzz// \J

Bring this advert and get a frçe
bottle of house wine when you spend

over f25

Natasha Cøton
, 30a Lower Street ¡

I ^Srorr., ted Mountfìtchet I

f- u,f;';î,r;,, d

HELPLN\E
076s9 ss0l27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary commun¡ty care service

Àïìa You
ïlËïl ReD?

Then a vyârm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tuncnes I snacks O

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayi,ûi,
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hitl.
Tel. 815091

social activities

b!
*

10.00 am
to

4.00 pmEDDIE HO @Fish & Chìps

BBQ Chicken

Soufhem Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE

01279 8',17307

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fünctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further information please caü Susan Bone 0'1279 814052

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

IJgley Village Hall EVENT ^3ComGR*

The UK's Leading Apple Service Provider - Specialists in

- Consultancy & lnstallation
- OS X Migration & Training
- lnternet & Communications

- Maintenance & Warranty
- ISDN /ADSL File Transfer
- Server, Raid & Networking

6 Riverside Business Park, Stoney Common Road, Stansted CM24 8PL
fel: 01279 818'100 Fax: 01279 647417 Web: www.event.co.uk

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation serv¡ce for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Thx

Free Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,

Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

R,EG I SÍERED OSTEOPAÍII S

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE RECISTEßED CII IR,OPOOIS|

Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

1

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


